Horse Riding - Roads

- Horses must be on trails designated for horse use
- Horses can be on roads open to vehicle use – gates open
- 4 suggested gravel road routes
  - Brown Creek 11.5 miles
  - Big Rush-Brown 15.5 miles
  - Mountain Springs 18.5 miles
  - Wilderness 30 miles
Trail Maintenance

- 96.1 miles system and 8.0 miles recreation areas
- Standards for clearing & tread
- Wilderness handtools & hikes
- Funds – fee demo & appropriated FS
- Special situations – spb, fire, tornado
Volunteer Trail Maintenance

- Instruction
- Supervision
- Schedules
- Tools
- Certifications
- Safety
Trail Support

- Trailhead information boards - current
- Toilets - cleaning
- Parking – hazards & size
- Maps & brochures
New Trails

- Demand for hiking & horse greatest
- Maintenance workload
- Environmental considerations - T&E species, cultural resources, stream zones, bluffs
- Support facilities
- Illegal riding
Potential Trail & Road Loops

- Lookout Trail – hiking approximately 4 miles
- Short trails to connect roads for horse riding
  - Capsey 8.5 miles
  - Inman 8.5 miles
  - Center 5.5 miles
Finally...

Enter through the narrow gate, for wide is the gate and broad is the road that leads to destruction, and many enter through it. But small is the gate and narrow the road that leads to life, and only a few find it. Matthew 7:13

A journey begins with just one step, but the path must be carefully chosen.